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The Objects of the Group.

1. Communication between Members in Great Britain and Overseas.
2 . A means of exchafl{!;lng ideas, plants and seeds et c.

3. To assist beginners in growing Irises and to help them with problems.
4. To report on Hybrldasatlon.
******11 1111111111***************************,****,***-******
The Group' s Olii~.§. .
Chairman ••••••••••• • ••••• Mr. /ld rlan \.rh! ttaker, 'Chestnuts'. Hilden Hay, LIlTLEl'ON.
(S puria Specialist).

YINCHESTEI1. Hants. S02 26QH.

Vice Chairman .•.•• • . . ••.• Mrs Kilda Goodwin , Corner Cottage, School Lane, GRF/I.T BARI'ON.
BURY St. ElIMUNDS. Suffolk i p}l 2Hl'.

Hon. Newsletter Editor ••. Mrs . Jean Trevlthlck, 86a , Grantham Rd.

.

Hon. Secty/Treas • . • ....•.
Hon. Seed Distribution •••

Of f icer •..
Hon. Librarian •. •. •.•••••
(Siberian Specialist) ••• ,
Japanese Specialist ••••••
Pacifica Speciali s t •..•.•

~DCLIF~on-TRENT.

NOTTINGHAM. NG12 2HY •
Mrs Joan Trevithick
address as above.
Mr . David Trevithick, 86a , Grantham Rd. RJ\DCLIFFE-on-TRENT.
NOTTINGHAM . NG12 2HY.
Mrs . Jennlfer Hewitt, 'Haygarth', CLEEl'ON St. nARY.
CLEDBURY MORI'IMrn, KIDDERMINSTIlR. DY14 OQU.
Mrs. Anne maneo White, 72, South Hill Park, LONOON.NW) 2SN.
11r. Ray \lilson, 'Dal eshead ' , lOO, Blackburn Rd . CHaRLEr .
Lancs . PR6 81'J.

******************* ••• ~M*****************************
Regional Representatives.
Eastern Area •••.... :~: .•. Mrs . Shirley Ryder, 'Toadshole Cottage ', Old Rd. FEERING .
COLCHESTER. Essex , C059RN.
London /'I.rea . ..... • •• ...•. Mrs . Anne manco Whl te, 72, South Hill Park, LONOON .NUJ 2SN.
North Hestern /lreo. ••••••• J.1r. Ray Wilson, ' Daleshead I, l OO , Blackburn Rd . CHORLEY.
Lancs. PR6 8I'J.
Southern Area ••• •• ••••.•. Mr . Ian Smith, 35, Abbey Rd . WEST~DORS . Dorset . BH220AX .
So uth Ueste rn f,rea • • •...• Mrs . Mary Ramsdale, 'Winkfield', Swan 11111 Rd . COLYFORD .
COLYTON. Devon. EXl) 6QJ.
West Midland Area ••.....• Mr. Pnilip /'Illery, 199, Walsall Rd . Jl.LDRIIXiE. Nr . IIJ\LS/lLL.
Staffs. liS9 OBE.

********************* •• M11. M11.************************
We have now added 'Water Irises' to our heading, having sold plants and seeds for some
considerable time, also included them in many articles, it seemed the na.tural thing t o
do, they are so rewarding, especially in dry weather.

***"****************************"* 111111. 1111*******"**********
SUBSCR1PI'IONS FOR 1990/91

are now due please, we have still maintained them at £;:L...5QQ.

'unfortunately with such a big increase ln postage , it will have to be £2 for

,

The work behind the scenes, as it were, means a lot of letter
item that mLst be considered, hope you understand .

writl~etc.

1.29Ji2.g.

this is the

***************************. M1111.1111 M**"*****************"*
Please rlo not lose sight of the fact that in order to get the Newsletter out in 0 ' · - ~
co:"':' and articles etc . must be received by 20th June, repeat, gOth June. f.nd
for the February Newsletter by the 20th January repeat the 20th JanuarY. OtheI1-¥'ise I
regret,T;- ~ will not be included.

.!W

************************************"*********************
Finally we have been promlseil plants, including Water Iris, so if you like to send a
S .A. E . later on, say. around October, I should be able to send you a list. Regret all
plants sold this y eax, very good for the funds.
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lIl:litori •.l ,
'If you are thinking a year ahead, sow seed .
If you are thinking ten years ahead, plant a tree.
If you are thinking one hWldred years ahead, make the people aware.
By

soui~

seed once, you will harvest once.

By planting a tree, you will harvest t enfold .
Jy opening the minds of people, you will harvest one hunrlredfol d .. •
I1 quote taken from the World Development Movement, in response to the One Uorld Broadcast

***********************************

May 1990.

Seeds sent in to the Group are then distributed to many parts of the "'orId . I am
sure we are keeping the continuity and conservation of our Irises, besides I find seedsowing and Hatchil1G them grow ls great fun, I ho-pe you do to i i t
\'le have had a'mixed ~ of weather' here in the North East Midlands . Very warm in
I1arch and early /lpril, bringing Pacificas OLlt on nay 1st . ( YOLl may notice that I am
usirx; Paclficas, Ray tells me this is the usual thing now, a lot easier to type!!!).
'Holden CIough ' also bloomed. Late bpril, snow and hall, very cold nights. Once again
the Pond Irises came through best. Iaevigatas, pseud acarus and our old friend ' Gerald
Darby ' (who tool~ it into his head to'walk ' from the side of the pond to join the others)
he is still flowering.
S~ urla Irises have 'prl(!e of place' in thlis Newsletter, with Pacifica.s close behi nd,
and, of course yOur letters and reports.
Youx Comml ttee have grea.t pleasure in announcing that Dr. Currler I1cEwen has
consented to be our first Hon. Life Member . Ye acknowledge his work with 8ibiricas and
now JaD&nese Irises, also his generosity in sending his cultivars for the Hisley Tri al
grounds, and his continued support of our Group from ita very beginn')ng. Thank you
eurrier for your lol":lg a.nd dedicated work.
The following New Members are warmly welcomed :At Home .
Dr. D. i\ttewell, Hackman ' s House Nr . Stourbridge. Mrs . P. 11 . Bonsfield, Penrith Cumbria.
Mr, J.Cart er , Rowden Gdns . Ta.vistock . Devon. Mr . S.Dawes, Wl1ford Lane, Ul1 ford.Notts.
Mr. & l1rs . D, F . Edwa::ros, Taverham. Nor:~ich, Mr . & Mrs. Frith, Exhall. Coventry.
Hr . K,Gott. J\nderton Nurseries Nr . Preston. ,Mr.& Mrs . J • Hart, Bradgate Nurseries, Leics.
f.1r . fl.B.Higgins , -qoyden, Harlow . Essex. ~iss. ~~ Hurrsll , Moorgate, South Brent Devon.
Mr. D.A .KimmiMs, Dondington Park. Lincs. -1:1;:8. H.ReIf, Maidstone. Kent .
r~rs . O.A . ~lells. MAidstone . Kent .
Mr. S.R.K. hlheatley, Duns. Berwickshire.
Mr. D,',Iheatcroft, 'Shrubs 1:tf! :, 'quddington. Notts. Mrs. J . Young . Wheatley . Oxon.
Overseas.
!tt. H.BrQokin.g, Hisconsin . U. S.b . Mrs . I. 'Srolin. Hoerbv . Sweden.
Denver Botanic Gardens. U . S.~. Dr. & Mrs . J,de la Hayze, Middleburg Holland.
rv. C.Lidnor, Lidingo . Sweden. Mr . P.~,itfors . Stockholm. Sweden.
Mr. A .Ilorcncy. Quebec Canada..
You }.ill finrl full details aM addresses at the enrl of the Newslett er. lti'e hope that
you will rul enjoy rea.di~ our NIL. and thp',t before lone you will be wrl tine; in and
telling us of your gardens. if you are already growing Irises, and how they grow in
your part of the Uor ld. . We did a quick check on the map, now that our boundaries are
extending for 'lines of latitLrle ', we found. Sweden furthest North (.59), E.Germany next
(54), no Nairn is ,58, Nottingham next (53), Berlin (52/53), London (51i52) ,Canada (50) ,
our friend in France (46), 11aine and Wisconsin (44/45), Virginia and California (3:>135).
Of course there are many other factors, you may live on the side of a mountain or in a
valley, and the soil!:! there is another long story, but it would be .interesting to
hear which of our Irises you Can grow in your ' neck of the woods'???
Many thanks to all those who sent in seeds and plants to support the Group, rlease keep
up the GOod work this year, we refum postage on all parcels of plants.
Congratulations to al1 who were successful i n winning awards at the rather deI11eted
f;hous. Maybe next year the weather will be in our favoUr .
t,t the moment we are recovering from avlolent hail storm . stones a s big as golf ball s
damaging leaves, roses and plants as well . Further North at Ollerton, greenhouses were
smashed and a man was injured, so we did not have it quite as bad as that, i t is a
Good thil:'lr6 we are a ha.rdy race .
Have a good Iris gardening year
Joan~Trevithick.

CHAIRMAN'S LEITER.

Add.an lIhlttakcr.

*******iI ~***********iHH(******************H'
Hy Irises

by Freda Jones .

Freda writes th~t her love-affair with Irises began 60 Y9ars ago, when she
saw the 1flAoP:S , in the suburban garoens, am grew Gome herself. in her poc ket-hanky

$}zod gaxden. ~fter many years overseas, they moved to the Balsnll Common part of
Coventry, tenyears a60' Freda. continues 'we were thrillEil to take over
an acre from
my father- in-law, but it only slowl y dal'med on ne why we cou.ld never Get anything much

t

to grow . RR.ther, everything fell short of actually dying on us, but just I sat & looked'
no doubt being fully occupied with surviving. This was because this Is a hl.U\5ry, poor
soil, saooy, stoney and dry, which had not han any humus on it for 25 years, and only
spare handfuls of chemical fertilizers in the vegetable garden .• • nono whatsoever 1n
the flower beds . It has taken me all of 6 years to bulld up my T . B. bed (approx • .5x20ft)
to the stage where it will produce blooms- -t his is the very flrat year that I am able
to go out and gloat over the size ann hues of the exotic blossoms . Next year ,
hopefully, with Mr. Soogewick's help, I will have even more wonderful varieties of
these glorious flowers .
I have also had A. del~htful sho ..! of Pacific Coast hybrids, 1ncludi~ browns,
lilacs, yellows, garnets and whites , most exquisitely marked. Visitors say'I did ") " t
know you could J,{l-'OW 'orchids' out sirle, All grown from ~ pA.cket of seed . Then there
ar~ the Siberians, in c lumps thro~hout the her b.:'l.cious border , with these Jennifer is
helping me t o obtain vRriety, form and colour with some of her exotic cultivars. One
named ' Pa~il ll ~n: ~s a very apt name, in A. breeze they remind me of brightly coloured
butterflies we used to see hovering over damp patches in the forest floor in Africa
anc'l Asia .
1\1so, I have a few Species, I.humilis(spuria), Lbucharica(jllIlo), unguicularis
,and t wo others I have not yet boen able to id entify. I hope to Ftild to them, and find
it fascinating to collect them ..•
To my surprise I have 8. clump of Japanose Irises obviouSeysupplicd to me 1n
error, I am sure I did not order then, but they certainly thrilled me to blts l ast

,

(cont.)

.PMe J.
year by producing two pi nk flowers, marc like Edinburgh nock, and this year there are
five fat buds on it. It is only growing in R borrler. under C'. Tree t'aeony .
, Jennifer also semt me some laevigatas for which a kind son-in- laH buil t a special
little I?ool, they are flowering, together with some pseud,acorus which we rescued .from
the. concrete in the bottom of a derelict pool . They had survived for 20 years, now they
too have boos . How exciting it is to see them respond to a little T.L.C.
Hith. all goarl wishes to you all, and good gardening .
.(Thank you Freda you must feel v ery plea.sed with the results of your hard work . If you
Hant.to extend your range of Species. can I suggest you write to 11ary Fraser, she is
the Secretary of the Species Group, grows a lot herself. Her address is at t he end of NIL)

.

************"*********************************-iHE-

Back to the Beach
by Peter Maynard.
It seems a long time now since your first visit here t o Goring-by-Sea and I wrote
the little piece ",hi ch appeared in the Feb.I989 NIL . Since then tho remorseless weather
r;:o.tter.o has continued to impress changes upon the garden . The ',ong, hot, dry summer and
the war!!l, dry autumn of 1989 tias compounded he.re with a garden hos9pipe "ten, which was
in fact not lifted until February 1990, anel now in the first week in June 1990 has been
rc-.imposeq . The grea.t gales of Jfl.nlL:.1.ry and February 1990 which. I\nlike 'the hurricane of
October 1987. we±e shared by many of you, here they were exacerbated by the carried salt
slY.ray which defoliated evargreen shrubs, while precocious emerging pla.nts wer e damaged
by flying fence panels. The severe late frosts of April which caused much damage north
of the South Downs to f.zaleas & !1agnolias was certainly felt here. The devel oping flower
bLKJ p of the P.C.I ' s ,.,ere blighted and did not open I By far the worst affected wer e
plants_ from seed of the Ghio strain, while the older Banbury series remained as vigorous
and floriferous p.s ever , a contrast in behaviour probably related to the parentage,
certainly I.doup,lasiA.nA. is f ar tougher than mamy of its rel atives.
The only useful, howbeit eXDensive. effect of the winds ann rai n in January was
the need to reDla.ce the felted roof 0; Ii';i ,.;orkshop- cum-potting shed using a transluscent
tifin-\-rall polycf'xbonatc cOITue;atec1 sheet. This has now proved an idec.\l place for raising
YOUl\"; .scerllings , a h.·wen of warm peace from the wind and sun outside, both for the
plants find for me. I sUPDose I could say that the hosepipe ban, Hhich has necessitated
carrying countless cans of water down the garden, constitutes a healthy exercise, but .
it does not sound very convincing •.•
f.bundant lisht and warmth in early February produced one of the best displa.ys of
bul bous irios, such as Crocus and Romuleas that I have so far seen. The Romuleas are a
diverse species occuring from sea-level to quite high places in TI:urope, in the j\tlas
Itts . of north Africa, reappearing again far south of the equator in southern Africa .
They come easily from seed in a wid&" range of colours and sizes, they are most rewarding
subjects for a cold greenhouse.
Outside, the bearded irises have flourished, from the dwarfs, starting Christmas
Day through to the talls in mid-May. For the first time in several ye..1XS we had upright
stems of T . B's, a fine year for 'Bristdll Gem ' with its large flowers. He are t r ying out
Cl. series of Remontant dwarfs for John Vi eiler, they are (loing very Hell, producing
several nice stems in the autumn.
The sibiricas ha.O a. good year, a.l though many of the early flower s t em.s were
short, probably through lack of water . ~re had a sizeable clump of 'Pink Haze ' which
collapsed and died in a few days ,.,lth what iooked to me like scorch . Certainly, when
the clump Was d l\'S up there were none of the strong whiw, new roots tlhlch I would have
expecterl to see. The vari ety 'Laurenbl1hl ' was outstanding t hi s year, floHering" on tall
stems held well above the foliage, W11ike other years when the foliage has overtopped
the flowers . \Ht h three boos to each stem, plus a two- bOOded spur, the floHering period
is very long . In my opinion the falls are too narrow for the size oI the flower, and
hence lacks the garden impact of other modern cultlvars.
,
On your last visl t a pond W1\S planned, it is now finished a,n<1 planted. Frogs
arrived, to be followed by ta.c'\"poles . j\ pair of mallards were promptly shooed away . The'
plants and fish have ' gone forth an(1 multiplied '. Laevigatas and ensatas are in full
flNler now in mid - June, le~theni.ng the iris season . The ensatas lost the big petals
from the first of the flowers in a stiff sou-wester, but since then have done well,
althoug:h the hot sun withers them in an hour. Attempts to flower modern Louisiana
hybrids pnce Bert Bailey have not been successful so far . f.phids like the juicy stems
anc. Gor.ing is not yet Torquay . Jlly attempts to obtain some of the Intest varieties of
Ja~anese irises by the classical techniques open to covetous gardener, have so far
failed, but I will persist. Perhaps you could bri ng one or two on YOLW next vi'sit here .
(Thank you Peter, sorry to hear of your troubles, hope all is well nOH. Ve do have som.e
ensllta seed. in the seed bank, if .you like to try your hand, othertiise I hope someone
is li~ten1ng . ) Joan.
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by Jack ~shford.

From Scotland (March 1990)
You said write 'what about' . . • Irises???

Trouble is, when you ' ve spent what seems

an eternity teasing out sheep's sorrel and WDack in a force '10 ' you como indoors, get
your dinner and fall asleep . . . .
Then there was that subsidiary greenhouse tlk"\.t t dlfln't

•

stand u:p to the battering and had to be re-built ••• Just in time, because the main
greenhouse started shedding glass like autumn leaves ..• (This 1s all about Hhy I don't
often sit down to letter writing) • . .• (.11 that and the inevitable interupt lons (as the
Shetlanders say ' Aye someoody gettlnt; darned, Aye somebody deeing ' ) • •• Followed, in each

case by the necessary imbi bing of quantities of the ' water of life ' ,
Then came that day when the sun shone, the bird s came out from hicUns, l'l'e saw the
plants had gone on growing , and that the yeat was further advanced than tIe thought . •• .
PANIClii, but we ' d be Hise to stop and think!!! It seems to be accepted nOli that the ·
Greenhouse Effect is becoming established •• That means more and more fierce winds and
floods in winter. Summers will most likely be hot and dry •• Good for T . B's . and some
Sp urias, not so happy for t he bot1 and water irises .
Our very own pseudacoruswill survive, but not in those coastal areas on the ~lest
Coast "here it does so well , even when regularly washed by the tides. A 4ft . rise in sea.
level will be a bit much, even for this tough character. I am not trying to alarm, but I
do thin.k that we will have to consider how 'We must adapt • . • Greenhouse construction and
sitinG, storage of water for times of shortage , come to mind .• • . Hope that you axe well
prepe.rocll ..• and, don't worry, it may never happen!!!
Good and successful gardening. Cheers .
(Cheers to you Jack, now we have heard it from the South and the North, it 'Would be
well to take hero. I have always been a regular ' saver of rainwater ' , \1hat about you?)
In Memory.

**********************.*****************************

~le send our sincere and deepest sympathy to Ruth Conley in the death of her
dear husband Donald. We hope that her garden and Irises will comfort her at this sad time.

***************************************************
Trevor Nottle's Letter from t,ustra11a..
By work with Spurias has gone ahead quietly and I continue to turn up a few
reuarrinc, plants each year . These are planted out in the garden anrt kept mainly for my
Orm pleasure, though I do sellar give away plants from time to time . Since I sent you
some pictures of 'David Buston ' , ' Ice Fal l s', 'Sky Pil ot ' and ' f.fargaret ' s Dark Sami te'
several yeats ago I have added a very pleA.sing ruffled white which has a very cir cular
form, a good dark yellow with a narrew cream border , a pale blue wit h a wide and heavy
orange-yellow, spotted central patch and a ' gray' to my preferred selections. I am not so
enchanted with the latter, as it seems a rather ciull looki ng thing to me, but , as you
'know there are several i\merican hybrids of this col our • • ' Crow Wings' being one I t hink.
I do not have enough space to grow any on in quantity, so i t s not possible to raise large
numbers of seed nor to prop~ate on a large scale . The market for Spurias is very small
too ; most irisarians stick solely to T. B' s. I am l)e"'i nninp; to ·.q~in grCluni1 on' the .Sf uria
species which I had and lost, and now have several seed batches in t heir second and
third year .

•

Last year, for the first time I noticed that some plants were infected with a
stri'Pe in the leaf and variegations in the fiower s -- so I must suspect some sor t of virus
infection. I haven ' t any experience of ~his and A.lthough I have had a form of Iris
unguicularis Variegata for many years , which has virused - Iooking fol iage, I have never
known it to be transmitted to other members of the family . I will have to we.tch it more
closely this .year and make a decision a.bout what to do . It will be a disappointment if
the 'Plants begin to develop weaknesses to disease etc . In t h e past they have been so
hardy, resistant and reliable. When you consider how much selective in-breeding has been
done in the u.s.~. I guess i t i s not so rem~kable t hat such faults should become
evident- - -back to the species again for new blood .
The best collection of Spurias I have seen is grown at Renmark by David Ruston.
He has a large commercial rose garden, which is open to the publ ic daily, and Is also a
cut flower producer ami source of commercial bud wood for many nurseries . David has 23
acres of roses; over 1)00 different varieties and has large plant ations of perennials
scattered thro~hout his proprrty. He has dozens of Spuria h ybrids, nearly all American .
They are able to grow in la:ql;e clum[?s and are sprayed weekly along li"lth everything else,
maunly to protect the roses. The climate is warm in winter and hot in summer ! the soil
is deep and reCl sand and the irrigation Is water pumped from the River Hurray . The iris
seem to enjoy these fairly arid conditions with heavy wat er~~
once every ten days.
David travels the world as A. rosarian and flower arranger, and uses Mooas of flowers

.

(cont.)
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from his gn.rcten to build large arrangements. The irises are useful for this, espec i ally
the beautifw. colours which give Gcope 'for a.utumd tints in colour themes ttc. when
matched with roses and seasonal devic.es such a.s grapes, fruits, seed pods, grasses etc.
He is the only person I knm1 who gardens with Spurias on such a la.rc;e scale; the other
maih grower would be Darry DIythe of ' Tempo Two ' nursery in Victoria, his main sales are
to exhibitors. I would say that the Spurias are not so well known as Siberian amd
Japanese iris, which are ha~er to grow, as a rule under Australian conditions. Perhaps
there is something here that gives vroof to the old saying about green grass and the
other side of the hhll ; easy plants are not so valued as difficult ones • .•
Yith all 600c1 ~'1ishe6 to you alL ••
('l'revor is to be congratulated on his appointment as Project Officer, tu:rning new laws
into· documents, changes in legislation, training and development and Hi nister of
&lucation representitive on questions raised in Parliament . It sounds a Claunting task,
but I know it is well deserved . J\ll good wishes to you, hope you have time for a little
eardenin{{ as a. relaxation. Joan .)
********.*****~,"***-!H!-**************"********"I!-*~~

lore It ed Mo
S·
i H
idize •..
by Floyd Uickenkamp .
This is a modified version of an article written for the BUlletin of t he b.I .S.
re·produce(! by kind permission of the Editor.)
One of the major goals of the Spuria Iris Society is to encourage an increase in
activity in developing new and better spurias. Not nearly as much effort has been put
into the improvement of the spurias as is the case, especially with Tall Beardeds ann
certain of the medians, and in recent years, the Louisianas, and it is high time that more
hybriaizers bacome interested in this wide open fiel d . It is our hope that we can show
sUfficient activity in the development of new and improved cultivars to convince the
american Iris Society Board that the time has come to raise the Eric Nies J\ward to the
status of a Medal, and to provide a.n intermediate level of AM awards, s,- ~eth1ng that was
done with Louisianas a ftro years ago.
Thera has been BOme increase in hybridizing activity in the past feH years, and it is
encouraging to note in the 1989 REX;I S"l'RJ\TIONS AND INTRODUCTIONS booklet the P.Anfosso of
France and B.Dlyth of /lustralia have introduced a number of spurias each. The 1989 list
of intrOO uctions shows 17 spurias compared to 27 Louisiana·s, a consi derable increase in
spurias compared to a few years ago.
For those of you ·"ho would like to become involved, but hesitate to do so for fear
tb.:""\.t your introductions will not be well received, I want to tell you a true story that
6hO"l'Is what can happen when you lea.st expect it . . . This story starts in 1978 when I
Vltl.ntod a couple of dozen seeds f rom a cross of ' Arc hie Owen 'x' Baritonc'. Most of the
resultil'lF, blooms in 1981 .dirl not justify a second look, but there ·l"Ias one that didn't
look too bad , so I deci~ed to keep it for another year. The next sprinG the Sun Country
Iris Society in Phoenix was host to Region 15 for its annual trek am my Garden was one
of thCo-.e on the tour. By seedling SP- 78-1 was in bloom but I didn't pay much attention
to it until I noticed people standing in line to take ·photographs of it. Then, at the
Itwa.rc'l.s Dinner it was voted the outstanding seedling seen in the tour Gardens .
I "'as still hesitant to introduce it, as i t seemed to me to be just another among
many yellow spurias. HOHever, on the urgifl6 of a nwnber of individuals, including
Eleanor McCown , I decided to go aheail . The next problem was to select a name. One day,
Nhile driving on a road near Sun City, I saw a sign extolling the merits of a 'QuarterHorse' stallion on one of the nearby ranches.. . His name was ' SON OF SUN ' and I thought
that Hould be a g00d name for a yellow iris originating in the Arizona desert .•.
By 1986 ' SON OF SUN' had geflerated enough interest to receive several votes for
Favorite Guest Iris at the San Jose Convention of the 1'.. 1.S. and it also received an HM
along the way.
The next-chapter in this 'rags to riChes' story takes place in ~10enix at the 1987
A.LS. Convention. At the j\wards Banquet it was announced that' SON OF SUN' had been
auarrled the President's Cup; a few weeks later when the ballots for Favorite Guest Iris
Here tabulated i t had also won in that category, boating out a tall bearcled by 3 votes,
the first tiune in the history of the t . . I.S. that a sporia had WO:l ei thcr of these awards.
P-s a sort of anti-climax it was also the winner of the Eric Nies f,\<fa.l1d that same year.
So, you would-be or beginner hybridizers, take heart and maybe lac1y luck will comG
your way . After all, in my case, most of the credit should go to tb..mse experts who
encouracoo me to introduce 'SON OF SUN'. Of course, its parents shoulc1 be given some
credit ; bJth. 'J\rchie Ollen' anc1 'Baritone' were Eric Nies J\.warcl Hinners •• •
(Hhat a splendid story FloyO, we do congratulate you, you must be justly prooo, after
your long years of growing and bel ieving in sllurias . Ye look forwaru to soei ng it
CroHing . here in Great Brita.in before very long. Everyone who grows it Hill now know. J.)

.-
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Spur!,. Notes
by t,drian Uhittaker .
I imagine most Members growing Spurlas w11l have experienced the same early
flowering this year, due to the warm, early sprlne; and milder than average winter.
Although it Is difficult to be precl~e ~bout these things. most Spurlas appear to have
pe.-'lkerl about four to six weeks earl ier 'oil t h me •
The interesting thing is that although relative floweri ng order has mostly been

maintained , several of the speci es are much closer to the normal time than the hybrids.
point of interest is that there is a spread of ~bout six weeks or so in the
flowering of the yellow hybrids in my garden , suggesting that there Is a real possibility
of breeding for a much longer season than Is normally expected with this gro up.

~noth o r

Thinki ng a little about the species, and LSD' orientalis in p".rtlcular, I find it A.
most r~ular performer RnO well 'Worth a plac e in the garden . I h,wo seen clumps in flower
at several locations in the area nuring: May , pr oviding a splash of ivory am yellow above
the green foliage . One •. totally unexpected, on the A]4, about two miles North of the ~
i ntersecti on, there was a large clump in full flower on the shoulder of the d ualcarriMcway ••. Self preservation instincta prevented me from making a closer inspection' J
There is gooo contrast between the leaves R.OO fl owers, which are usually ,fell above
the leaves, I.sp.orientalis is a useful plant and deserves to be more widely grown . I saw
a most impressive sight where a. (;ood clone had been plR.cOO in a wide tro~h, dry stone
wa.11, about waist high .
As Tofith all th e species, it is worth to get hold of a. good clone with an adequate
number of well-formed, nicely spaced flowers . There can be quite surprising variations
1n the same species, so a hunt is well worth while ... Failing this, why not raise some
from seed, it will taRe a year of: two before you see the result s , but when you do it Is
an experience worth waiting for . You can then sel ect R.nd plant the chosen ones in their
final pl aces. There may be nothil\Q; particularly earth shatteriIlS amo~ the seedlings,
but lfhen they have settled to your garden conditions over seV'eral seasons they are more
l ikely to be gooo , long term survivors than some untestw imports • ••
However , having said this, I can thoroughly recommend raising both hybrld and species
Spurias from seed . It is not difficult, there's always a chance of a winner turning up,
and its very interesting t o see the variations which occur. Even better is to try your
hand B.t crossing. ~ernehber that, in relative terms, there has been much less breeding
done with Spurias than with the beardeds , so with care in the selection of the potential
parents you have as much chance as anyone to f i nd a winner ... go to it ••••
Seed can be plamted el ther stra.ip;ht into the ground. 1n the autumn, or in pots w1 th
a coverins of course sand or gravel over the compost . t.lternatively, it can be placed in
the fridr,c for a couple o~ weeks or so at around 2 - 4 deg . C, before planting, since the
seoos do J:e}1U1re some chilliAA to break the dormancy. In either case, most growers have
found that planting the seed ' green ' (literally) i . e . straight from the pods when, or
before they split, yields the quickest germination. ~s soon 8S they gorminate earl y •.
above all, it Is important to know that the seedli~s must not be alloHed to dry out at
any sta)e . TrRnspl anting is tricky, they resent being moved, they can go dormant for a
Hholo season, the least amount of root d isturbanc e seems to be the answer.
It is a. most rewarding way to increase your stock of Spurias and I hope that SOlDe of
you may bo pursuaded to try your hand· at it .. Good Luck ••.
(In a letter from from Floyd tilc kenkarnp , fldrian quotes 'I plant my seedl'J directly in the
soil, in r ows , just l ike zinn1as or lettuce . I too like to plant before the seeds are
hanl . Last year I put t h em in the refrigerator for a few weeks before planting. It seems
t o help as I get better than nprmal germination . I've also been ' hi tti~' them at about
ten clay intervals with 15-:30-15 liquid fertilizer with a dash of Epsom Sal ts, and the
results have ooen spectacular. rtany of them are A fod:lt high (May), and I notice they are
putiDG up side shoots . Maybe it was the Epsom Salts, it has never t4~p pe ned this early in
the year . I heard it on the Radio , ' they said they use it on all plant::;. I suspect our
soil is poor in map;nesium which it SUpplies. Hy location is or was a cott on field for
many years, so the soil I s" quite good , but the btd.:l er stole some of the top soil t o use
on the Golf courses!!i He l eft enough though, so I have a foot or more of so11 before I
r;et into the caliche (chi lE saltpetre) . )
(This is from me . . . thanks to you both, I am sure Member s will a:P'preciate your advice ,
I hc.ve heard of Epsom Salts being used on roses in this 'rose county ' anif giving good
results, sO why not irises . One thing more, we have quite a lot of I . orientalis seed
in the seed bank, ann one of two from Adrian's ~merlcan cultivars, so if you would
like to try them, now is the time , and you know exactly how to do it . I too have seen
some beautiful clumps of I.orientalis l ocally in -public parks , and I sometimes wonder
if they know what they are, perhaps I will make some little labels ahlch say , ' these are
I . orientalis , and you ought to try groving them: do you think it Hould work??? J . )
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The following is a reprint of a reprint taken from the Spuria Iris Societies N/L .'3u.mmer
19 79 . reproduced by kind permission of the Ek3itor Charl es Jenkins.

*********************************

Some l>eaople are happy to61.(1oW what there is
But we want to grow what there aint .
If we've seen it, its surely no good,
We l·TFl.nt somethiOR different or quaint .
NOli, a blue dandelion might look pretty nice,
er, a daffodil sucking its thumb .
Those common old thi~s.
As thoy always have been
t.re only for folks who are dumb.
If beards come in yellow;
l-j C Hish they were black
Or, if they are black we want red .
1.1e just cannot tolerate
Things as they are--Do let us have something instead .

The bii~ht shini ng stars of a few years ~~o
Ar e now so completely passe,
Its hard to imagine how anyone could
Consider them charminp; or gay .
A uhitc marigold has boen greatly desired,
"long ui th a yellow sweet pea.
Tho reason is simple; as far as we know,
Those colors don ' t happen to be.
The things that are short, we strive to make tall.
Those Mtl.1rally large we 06velo·p. in small .
This is listed as progress, b ut progress to what??
The progress is only to what we aint got!!!

Walker Fcre;uson.

*********************************************
S 1urias in California.
by B. Charles Jenkins .
First let me say that I am d elighted to read that your new Chairman is a Spuri s
Specialist, ann that Pacific Coast Irises have now been added to ' he Group . I am
establishing an ex pand able display garden of Spurias, which this year is made up of 120
cultivars and seven species. The Spuria Newsletter this Spring will contain a plea for
cultivars of historical value to add to the collection, and I plan to swop with
interestoo ~rowers in o:t'rler to get them . I also hA,ve: 2400 Spuria seedlings, some of
which will bloom for the first time this year , together wi th 800 the.t are being j
increa~~, mainly for cut flowers.
I have an abundance of seed from both Spurias and Pac i ficas. I Hould l i ke to share
them with your Group. I hope this is the b~ i nning of <1 mutually beneficial exchange! 1
(Thank you Charles, I am sure we CRn hRndle as many seeds as you care to send, am we
cannot thank you enough . Spuria sOOds and ?acificas are constantly being asked for. wc
just do not have enough, they will be most welcome . J.T . )
************************************M~.M.***

rather sa" story from Wi§conson .
by Howard. L. Brookins .
Howaril writes that Spurins did not do well in Menomonee Falls, where he lives , and
they have the 'arch enemy' the Iris Dorer, who prefer Spurias and Louisianas1 The old
joke is ' if you don't want borers 1n your T.B · s raise some UI ' S or Spurias, and they ' ll
move into them '. This yea:r I PJl1 ready. as I have purchased a 25 gallon power sprayer ,
~ now I can spray all my bearrlless in an hour or so.
I have some Spurill. seedlings that should bloom this summer, from seoo f r om SIGNA,
Along with about 200 Setosa. seedlings, about 500 Siberian sdtls s . , and 50 Japanese sdlgs .
I e~so raise Vir~in1cas, tectorum and versicolors. The only bearded Iris I grow are
ramontants. CurrFmtly I have 255 named varieties of Siberians ano about 50 Japanese,
wi th plans to expand both these categories by purchasing all repeat bloomi~ beardless
I can acquire. Allen Ensm1~er has a clone of I.hclil ophylia thc'lt ro~)eats 2 or :3 times
a year •• . must have a piece of that I! I
I visit~l Floyd WickenkFl.ffip ' s garden during the 1987 ~ . I.S. Convention, and Was
very impressed . I also joina-l the Spuris Socet y this year. and fl,m no" looking forward
to reading the bulletin, for tho first time .
(Sorry to hear of your ' oorer ' trouble Howard, pleased to hear that you are ' l i cking '
them. Your garden sounrls a lovely place . fill the best . Joan . )
f,

rage n.
OVEl 'lU PWIFICbS NOW •• • •

BEGINNINGS!!!

by Nora Scopes .

I began to be interesterl in p .e's many years ago when I saw them for the first tine
crroHil'l(1 in Mrs. Brwnmltt s garden at Danbury. She was a ~enerous soul and gave me many
J¥"W~<c, J,,,,j;@l;) '!I;Q, _ _ i;ffi,jI;~t ,J;. ~1l+(h.;t!;,Y '~¥l l);IJ>,l,' f)JI hybridising, Hhich, ot;,.!',oUJOJ'!?,.,
I did.
F · ,
. ..
I

\

I was attracterl by the reels anc'! used 'Banbury Gem', 'Danbury Beauty' and 'Danburv
Velvot'(for texture and substance), f rom these I "got some quite nice soedlings. One.
llhich I still grow, I named ' Cramoisie', because of Its colour, it he,s muJ.tl,?le branching
uhlch it gets from '13a.nburv Gem' t but the form Is somewhat narrow aM it Is a little
fussy about habitat.
In a friend's sarden I found a white sec-<111ne; growinr, in a wild ta.nele of growth
lIhere they had been allowed to grow at will. Seed from thls gave me 'lbylllda', my first
intr'Q(luction, Hhich I still have, it i s creamy yellow of quite good form.
Then John Taylor visite:l flustralia and came back with some slides of R.C's he had
seen in the garden of Mr. HarRrave. They were 'out of this world ' for colour and
substa.nce . He also brought h3.ck some seed which he generously shared arounrl . I crossed
£!~l my promising seedlings into the Hargrave strain, resulting in a Grea.t improvement in
both colour and vigour .
The P.C's of Joe Ghio began to appear on the show bench . These were very spectacular
as to colou.17 and size and proved to be interesting breeders . ' Big Uhccl ' put new life
into my crimson strain and I now MVe a whole ra~e of promising seedlings coming along .
The trouble is to find room to grow them together with my T . B' s. Now nell colours are
aP.i?earing , a yumtny crushed apricot, 1 have especiall y got my eye on .
I have not had any 8UCC6SS with Lr.lU[!zil. Seeds have germinated, but growing them on
to flowering stage is another matter, they just 'fade away'. Poor thiOG s, our weather at
times tries the ·patience of us hardy natives . I wish it were otherwiso ; the colour: is
so pure with a luminous ethereal qual ity. I know of only two descendents that have
accepted our e11mate and settl(;(l down • • r~rs . Brummitt ' s l ast introduction ' La:l,;snder
nOYale ' which grows well if it likes you, and the lovely turquoise ' Pershore ' of John
Te.ylor which ls a little bit more fussy, but well worth a. little cossetting; . These are
gettine to be oldtimers now by iris standards .
," v.) ~'.C '8 lytve" t~ .pe ,CRm~""ct ,'B:;;ow~r~ ~9 mYLt.lkir,Jg~ I."f~y~ur I.innomi nat p, as to, foli~~<
an~ lIith the flowers well ~ispla.yeil abOve tlle leaves: Branching ls a bonus, but I try ·!
to Get quantities of flower stalks so that there 'is a long succession of bloom. Thank
goodness , in nature, there is never p erfecti on . . hll things are .i,n constant change •. How
dull it would be otherwise! The joy of hybridlsi~ is in getting tha,-;c not arrivlngl t i

***************************************
Hybri-:l1siry;; P.C.1' s
by Do b U ise.
This is a comparatively new thing for me, only c1.uri!l('; the last five years, in fact.
I !lo-\1l:P!13ViOUSly tried my hand at the T . B's, but due t o lack of slJace arul unsat i sfactory
, R~"6: "l6Hsu~ after having only two cultlvars solected for trial at llisley. P.C.l ' s
. hmiever take uD little space and grow well in our garden , a fair percenta6e blooming
after one year. I also discovered that most of the Brwnmitt 1ntroductions had. been made
frO!,l bee-set pods, as was ' t.rnold Sunrise ' , so considered there was sco·pe for a
delibcTate breeding ·programme .
Uhen I started I had about half a dozen Brummltt cl.lltivars uhich Here typically
t"lo-flollered types such as ' No Name ' , I also had an old Ghio cultivar called '§l!.rL
Loren20'. This was a poor garden plant as it had COarse foliage and a flower which lays
on the ,ground, but it also had iarge fl owers am AAny boos.
30 I began by crossi~ all the Brummitt cU!tlvars'with 'San Lcrenzo ', t he idea
beinc to get plants with good foli~e and upright multi-but:}· ~ stems. The plants which
bloom~l in 1987 were all thrown out, but in 1988 1 kept six, four of which have been
selected for trial , a further t"lO plants which bloomed for the first time in 1989 have
also been selected . Out of these six selected plants, four have mul ti- btrl~Ed stSlolS. I
no" have aoout 15 of my own plants with which to cary out more· bre8("lin,g, and I am
expecting to see t he first results in 1991 , when 1 hope to introduce some modern Chio
cultivars· into the breeding stock . At the initial stage 1 do not worry much about colour
as I find that a fairly hi~h persentage of seedlings are perfectl y acce[)tabJ.e .
Unlike T.B's. it is necessary when working with P . C.l ' s to prevent l)ollenation by
bees. I do this by removing tre falls as the bloon. is about to open , rJenyinc; them a
1('J'l.C:i1~ stage . Seeds when ripe are sown in plastic pots in ericaceous cor.rpost with extra
~rit. Germination is quite early in the year , Protect in very severe weather . Plant in
o·nen Ground as soon as big enough. This g ives them a fair chance ofJ"bloomit(; the next
year .
~
t 'l'haiiks to . you bOth .}

April shor!ers, and already the exquisite Pacific Coast Iri ses have been C;ivi nc; 1'o1coI:e
colol.U' in the garden since December . Christmas Da,Y saw 'Council mao'(r.t.1\.19G2) the
dellehtful, ruffled and multi-budded cream, gracing a vase with Llnguicularis . Just.
after ifeN Year, 'Oval Office' threw up purposeful stems and unfolded the most perfect,
beauti f ul and hardy flower in broM and ruffled true purple plush , caroneted by short ,
deep p,reen f oliDee : successive stems appear for weeks- over a dozen stems cut so. ~?r this

year and more to come, with another bonus in July . ' Lag Flores', not so v~orou3 but
remarkably consistent in lts early appearance, in broad petalled, warm a.pricot and winepurple .. 13 also continuing to bl.oom. 'Pescailero', a perky mul ti- branched and buddE;rl blackviolet of personality llith a distintive fine pastel edge, has a will to floHer early and
IOn.;.
This year, in late April and early Hay the jewel- like rainbow hues of the :pea1~ flowering
occurs, starting with my firm favourite, the stunning ' Simply tilld '(M.A. 1987)-creaJllY
raspberry, broad in form , and exce~tlonally vigorous . (See illustration B.I.S.Year Book
1985). This cuJ.tivar is one of the many I grow"and admire from the hybrisising efforts,
over many y ears of Joe Ghio, whose assld uou:s efforts to prod uce a wide ral\Z£' of colours
in garden ·c\lltivars has resulted in some fantastic achievements. Now just imagine this
tempting range of glowing colours ; cream , rose, brick, coffee, apricot, mustard, tan,
terra-cotta, wine, magenta. lemon. gold, maize , rosewood. grape-purple, red-black, henna,
peach , ras~berry, lavender, violet, turquoise; variegata , amoena and plicata, self, bitone and bi-colour , in a wide variety of forms and heights; some so dainty and nemure,
some broad and beautifully ruffled. petals triangular to rounded; signals sulx1uoo. or .
blazinr, in contrast or even eclipsed altogether. Style arms often ruffled in a complementary tone-makil1G, another nelightful dimension •. , Hho coulQ resist these lovely creations growing in the garden , or be tempteil to cut a few stem:S~.Eloser appreciation indoors!
Soon ' Roaring Camp' w11l be drawing admlrA.tion, A. beautifully presented lovely creation
in soft gold l<Iith russet signal, neat and yet . broad , and very floriferous.
Clumps are so prolific with bloom that the border is full of bouquets the colours of
the rainbow, and bclzzing with bees, pollen-lad en. iHthin a few days ' Big T10ney ' Hill be
smothered with g olden blooms, set off by 'Gone Native ' of l ovely form in ruffled brownrose, and overl.ooked by another ruffled stunner, 'Las Olas' in violet and white Hhich
steps out with R8t3ency elegance . Soon 'ROaring CamP'will be much admired , beautifull y
presented , a harmonious creation in soft gold with a d istincti ve russet siGnal, everene ' s
favourite ••• ' NissioD Santa Cruz' is a knockout in glOl-ling magenta, vyl~ with darkest
'Carbonera 'for sheen .~ la.nced -petals. If your preference is for classical colour, then
see 'Rio 'Del l1ar ' , a trim vision in nxqull"ilt%!l ight am pure blue. /In especial personal
favourite is the plicate '/I,no Neuvo ' , rose-violet sprinkled on a light creamy-yellow
groll.f'ld. very attractive indeed .
All these plants are well-established here( wi th others equally worthy) in various parts
of the b ard en. The main planti ngs are either sid e of a very low stone wall running East
to \J est on sloping ground . {.nother bed is along a summer-house and gets a lot of
reflected heat. Seedlings and newest imports are i n a raised triangl.ll.ar bed under a
f,!;raceful Glcdi tsia of frondy lime and green foli~e
OverHintering new imports, which arrive in October, in a cold frame has proved
successful .
Our soil is basically boulder-cl ay , full of sandstone stones, .which is heavy to wor k
in our Het liinters, but Can bake to a brick-like solidity in our drought-prone summers.
The g av::len site is 400ft. up a Welsh hillsicle in the Usk vAlley, faces south and is wellnrained with a 1 in 10 slope. 1\1 though we can have in excess of 36" of rain p er annum,
The mature hed g es of native hardwoods gi ve shelter and create a sun-trap. ~ e are often
be-devil1e<1 with strong westerly wirrls. Peat and compost are worked regularly into the
soil with a bonemeaJ. d ressing in the autumn. (Ill the 'bare sol1 around the clump s is
coverc<1 by good quality bark-chips, this keeps weeds down to minimum, am also conserves
moisture in d ry periods. The worst pests are the multi-coloured snails which hide in the
walls---they home in on buds 1n colour and need regular checking. Once settled, however,
these plants are so ~odd -natured that the only attention they need is splittinG up when
the clump outGrows its space. P,C.I. seed is very easy to germ.i nate , and its very
tempting to hybri(lis8, trying for improvements in branching, floriferousness and
hardiness, as I nil juJt starting to do- - but that ' s the beginning of another story •••
I1.{. . Hitchcll Award , the highest award of the fI.I.S. exclusively for P.C.H3s- only.Q!1g

per gi ven year can be received. ~s with other types of iris, consistently outstanding
seed lings can be joog ed am gain H.M .(High Commendation), with the Mitchell t.l1axd the
equivalent to the A. ~l(/lward of Merit} of the other groups.
Since 1973, when i t was
instig ated, Joe Ghio has gained the M./'.. 9 . times (to 1989) . 'lie hope that when his
garden recovers from the terribl e earthquake of last October, we will be able to enjoy
more of his outstanding creations . His catalogue lists bearded iris-mainlt T.B ' s . p.e.I's
<I
cl S"Puri s with ID ny of his OIm creA.tions in each rOUJ--- well worth ~

~

PNZ8 10.
The Ber:lnnlngs

Joe Ghio.

( ~n update of the hIS ~lmanac (fall 1980). (spring 1985). by kind permission . )
In our YOtL'1.g cr days, any iris over 1 dollar was an unaffordable luxury. In the early

1960's, the San Jose Iris Show gave an iris for each blue ribbon won by an entrant . One
person contributing irises to reward the winners was Jack Craig, who then lived in
Cupertlno. Uhen I went to collect my premium, Jack showed me huge jars of 'native' seed ,
and asked if I li'ould llke some. More to be nice than anythll€ else, I said yes. He carefully put some 5C006 from each jar in envelopes and labelloo them .
That fall, as an afterthought, I decided to plant the seeds. I filled coffee cans uith

sol1 and planted the contents of each envelope in one can, Unfortunately, I made no
effort to label the cans with the contents of the packet. After all, who wante<.'l those
t.¥?;ly native irises anyway? To my surprise they germinated like grass . What t o do? Nco.t.urally I could ' nt waste valuable garden space on them, so on the shady side of my 1?atio I
simply pl anted the entire contents of the can in the g round, without' separating them.
~lhen sprinu arrivoo, I was astonished by the bloom: They bore littl e resemblanl!le to
irises gr01iinr. in the hills surrounding Santa Cruz, and naturally I had to ao somethi~
with them •••. The history of these wonders 15 now international. Professor r1itchell had
made the oriGinal cross between I.douglasiaoa. and innominata, and as was his Hont, HOulc:t
share with those who would further the line . I am told some were sent to Fred DanI{g of
~uBtrali~ in the 1920's. He grew t~em as annuals , making colour select ions and ann~ly
saving: self/bceseed of the best selections in each color category. Seed from these color
selections was sent to Prof Mltchell, who passed them on to Jack Craig . Today the blood
of this strain is not only the basis of our Pacifica lines, but also those in Austral ia.
Francesca Thoolon obtained seed from Danks a few years ago and shared some with me .
From this seed came 'Emigrant', 'Foreign Exchange ' & a white sd l g . the tasis o~u,plicatas
flfter the Craig seed bloomed, I went into t h e hills around Santa Cruz and cOllectoo
some of the more interesting hybrids growing 1n abundance . 1\11 of these pl~ntn "ere
hybrids betweon I,macrosiphon , fernaldii and douglasiana in one combination or another.
The most interesting stand was 1n Pasatiem'po, located on a hill overl ooking Santa Cruz .
This stand is now gone-the fatality of a new housing tract I f The Pnsatiempo stand tlas
unique in that all the flo wers were coloured in the range of lavender to blue , tthoras
all other stanfls nearby were colored in the cream to buff range. Most interesting uas
that the stand began blooming around the end of T)ecember . I i ncorporat ed this blood
line into the flowers sprouted from Craie; seed, and doubtlessly the aa:tural hybrids
passed on the early-blooming characteristic to varieties such as ' Branciforte '~ 'Pasatiemoo', ' l1estles sNg,tive', ' City Hall', ' Pescadero' and 'Oval Office '.
Ben Racer Has c:ood enough to give me a pot of each of the Walker Pacifics-si 'Q..iM ' &
'V iolet Elf'. I crossed ' Violet Elf 't o 'Tompico ' and got only four seedlings, of which
two showed unique characteristics . One became the Mitchell ~waxd winner . ' Los Gatos'
I!Iond the second lIa6 named 'California Native' . This last was the first Pacifica to show
multi-branchec1 stems, thick , erect foliage, heavy substance , ruffles and a solid s1(;nal .
Most importantly it passed these characteristics on to it s progeny wi;hout dominating
calor, Nearly all our current introductions Can trace their lineag e to ' CaJ.iforni2.
Native ' ..•
,\nother of the major strains came from Marj orie Brummitt in England. Her material
too, was basically I.douglasiana x innominata. But i n selecting seedlings she favored
the ' S'Pecies look '. Hence her flowers were smaller, narrower and, as some would say,
more graceful. Hhat I spotted as very signoficant in her flowers was col or. She hax1
some clear colors I had never before seen. ' Banbury Velvet' had rich, deep blac!tpurple , ' Dam bury Candy'was smooth, caramel . brown . These two were crossed to ' California
Native' and the resulting flowers serve as the base of our purple and broJ!.n_»-f'!.-~~...
The I .I)lunzii link came one spring when the Richards dropped by my housejpt:! .IDUDdi
buds they had just collected at Coffee Creek . When the floHers opened, the color range
surprised me . Unfortunatel y, there were few flowers open t o cross them with . But I was
able to make a few crosses, and the F2 produced ' Soouel Cove ' am ' Mayor'. ' SoouclCove '
too would GO on to win the Mitchell l\ ward.
I\s I 1 00keP at my 1985 intoductions, these stories came to mind alii served as an
inspiration for this article . The huge, blue-purple 'Mira,mar ' is a tribute to the
cupful of I. munzii the Richards brot.V;ht me one s'Pri~ day . The ri ppled r ed. ' ~an....9];'gg6rio'ancl the gold - \~ashed, brown ' Roaring CamP' are a thank you to Francesca Thoolen,
who generously shared the Danks seed with me . The Elberta peach 'La Madrona 'is a salute
to Mrs . Drhmmitt . Finally, all my work is due to the fores i ght of Professor Nitchell,
the persistence of Free'! Danks ana the generosity of Jack Craig and Ben Hager, I thank
you al.l •••
(Joe's clddross i81- Bay Vi e10f Gardens, 1201, Bay Street, Sl\NTfI CRUZ. CI\LIFlJRNlt.• 9,5(60)

Pae;e 11.
GroNing Japanese Irises.

by

ClaJ..~enc e

;1a.han.

(Earlier this year I wrote to Clarence, asking him this question, here is his answerl - )
Although I grow hundrens of irises, pick up my fair share of awards, and often write
articles relating to irises, the cultivation of them Is not a subject I think about very
great interest and enthusiasm, my wife ' is much the better

much. Not ...rithstandlng my

gardener In our family. She is a 'sensi ng ' person who attends to details; I am an
intuitive who deals with granrJ systems •• 'She Yha Must Be Obeyed' often scolds me for neglecting or skippif\3 the alleged cultu-

ral requirements of the Japanese Irises, the remontants, camellias. roses, peonies,hostas
or any of the other myriad of plants we gro"'. Nevertheless. my system of benign neglect
seems to work fairly well, except in cases where a particular speci es really needs
conditions other than God bestOWed on Virginia; e . g . aril irises, exhibiti on chrysanths.,
and delphiniums . Fortunately, Japanese Irises are not very demandl~ 'plants , at least
not here in Virginia .
Uhether you obtain your plants from a local nursery, a friend or by mail order , they
shoula neVer be allowed to dry out in transit or while awaiting plantil\1 . Through the
mail, open the package at once and soak them in water . They will live in water for many
weeks '~t,~mJ.t that I have held plants in a bucket of water for well over a month before
planti l\: ~bblem- but I really recommend planting ~ fl,. day or two after a....rrival. But soak
them fo ' at least a day before planting . Keep them wat ered for at least a month after.
Type of 8Oil-- any good garden loam on the acid side will do. J.I's pref er a soil which
has quite a bit of clay in it, so if you have light, sandy soil, add extra peat to hold
the moisture better. Full sun Is desirable . I have areas that receive only a half- day of
sun, they still perform, but with l ess abandon than those in full sun,
Dig deepl of course, I recommenrl this for any plant. ~dd peat moss, compost and wellrotted cow manure from the garden center. Dr. Hirao recommended against putti~ manure
on JapaneseIrises until they develo-ped new root system . I have not had a pr§blem working
.
rean
"Icll-~ed manure in, but I do not 1:00'; Hha.t Hould happen if the manure wa • \1ork the
soil l1ell, if it is alkaline work in a dusting of sillfer or sLllphate of irall:.
The most common problem encountered is the leaves turning yellow~ \Ihen this first
hap,I'encd with several plants , the advice I received was to use an acid fertilizer and
add s omething to furtper acidify my soil. I found this strange sinc e the soil in my
Garden is so acid I do believe it eats the soles off my shoes. StilL, I followed the
' cxpert ' advice, and the leaves did not turn ~reen . Lat er I learned that ,1.I 's are h eavy
' eaters ' of iron. Now I add the sulfate and additional iron supplement . The leaves are
no longer yellow, nur BE CAnEFUL . The soil can get too acid, and they Hill not survive •.
Do not worry about the leaves of thes, 'yellow Japanese Irises ' , the hybrids of I.pseur~Slcorus and 1.en~ such as ' fdchi No Kakayaki'. These hybrids are not vigorous plants
and t~e Yl;llloH leaves will not turn green, regardless of what you do . tihen someone tells
me about the vigorous, green-l eafed , yellow Japanese Iris they are growing, I always '
ImoH it is I.J?scudacorus !! Unfortunately, a considerable number of the larGer nurseries
in the U.S. are selling I.pseooacorus under the name 'f·ichi No Kakcwaki ' . The true 'lU£hi
No Kargwaki ' is sterile,' you have been had' when you are sold this as a yellow J .I .
I keep my J.1. beds mulched with harOwood. chips or shredded hardwood. It is very
ir,lportant to cover your plants with mulch the first winter. New plants are put into a
depr.eosion in the autumn with well-rotted cow manure covering the base of them . Thus' the
rhizomcs are ,?rotected from 'heaving', as' they IllB-Y not be well- established, this is the
big dal'\?;cr . Once i t happens,the roots get frozen . . . result . .. dea.ct plant.
In spring, when the leaves first start to emerge, I spray with Cyc;on zr:, and again
J HCeks later. In Virginia it is usually the last week in March, and the third in April.
I do this because we have the 'iris borer ' here, and it has proved to be the only weapon.
The damage cannot be seen until the leaves turn brown, all at once and you lose theplant.
2 d<'lYs a nd the rhizomes are gone . They prefer Baardals, Louisianas and Spurias, so as I
e rolf a lot of these 1 have had little problem with the oorer in the J .1. beds .
~"ie d eeply water in spring, until bloom starts. Never allowing the soil to dry out . 'I:Ie
fertilize with a diluted 2<>-20-20 - spray several times, and again after blooming. If the
clumps get thick, we divide . You can lose a J.I . by not doi~ so. Never g o beyond three
years l1ithout dividl~. Sometimes after two .
I have not discussed pot cultu;re in this article, but it is simple and can permit
JaPanese Irises to be grown in exteemely al'k aline or l ight soil areas . Some are g rown
suecesfully in the Arizona desert, the plains of Oklahoma a nd semi-tropical San Diego .
Thc pots are usually set in small plastic pools, such as children's swimming pools •• '
But this as another articJ,.e . I\nd 'SKi UHO T1UST BE OBEYED' tells me it is time to work .•
(Thank you Clarence, thanks also for telling me about ~Rose Queen', since then Currier
has "Iritten that from seeds I sent to him yeats ago he has a lovely pink ' ensata ' , he
E'~sO sent me some seed, and they are now g rolfi ng •. OOck in business aGain •. Joan.)
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Mdm Horinaka hesldent of the Japanese Iris Society. wrote in r.p::.:-il ; His book on I. laevigata Is beill{!; published in June of this year, he was hoping that
he 1-1ou.1.d be able to give details for this Newsletter, but this he has not been able to
do, GO it wEl be in the Feb 1991 NIL .
In Japan, the custom of growine;: I. ensata (hanashobu) in pots 1s as follows: 'Ue usually use ceramic pots that are 21cm. in diameter for plantlrc: onc plant, for
tHe plants a 24cm "pot is used •• The pots have a hole in the bottom. ('io put them in water
as deep as ~~ the height of the pots and keep this water level. This is the method
general ly used in Japan . '
There are three strains of hanashobu :- they are 'Tokyo ' (it used to 00 called 000),
'Iso ' and ' Kuma.moto '( Hlgo) . UnfortW1ately there is no oook written in English. He do ~
have a list issued by some nurseries which I will send if you like?
I myself lost all of my hanashobu, because I failed to water the plants in the hot
SUMmer when I was ill .
(He are sorry to hear about your hana.~hobu, but pleas ed to know that you are feeling
better, He look forward to hearing ~ out your new book . J.T.)

*.JHt-************.******************************-,,#

Rc:;ionaJ. Report from the East.
by Shirley Ryder.
Here in the ' south of the east ' I'm afraid the season has been the ' mixture ' as before
Very, very dry, with only one substantial downpour in about four months. Consequently
the T . U's were better than I have ever experienced, but the Sibiricas Here non~ Jtarters,
Hith the exception of ' Navy Brass' a.rrl 'Soft Blue '. This has also been B season of
mutations . I have had blooms with four of everthing and some with only tuo . /I l ot of my
sibiricas produced leaves that were crinkled up like an accordian, and they stayed like
that . The p.e .I' s looked full of promise, but a ,.reek before I e:lcpectec1 them to flower
lie had some very sharp frosts, including one of 9 degrees , so the promise was unfulfilled . I did get some seedlings into flower tho~h, as they werc in their fi t-st year
they .-tere that much behind the others and missoo the frost . I was particularly pleased
l1ith somq I grew from Joa Ghio' s seed, because they turned out to be of a single colour
Hith a longer, much narrower fall which I find very much t o my taste. However, I did
not Get a si~le colour blue, which I have been after for a long time, haviI1b fallen in
love with a whole row of them at Harry Blyth's in ~ustralia .
NOH this is my t:irst season as a Spuria grower . The eight that I started with last
yca:r were ' Batty Cooper ' , ' Evenip,g Dress ' J ' '',mber Hipnles ' , ' /Iris /J.ive ', ' Cinna.mon
l!Qll.', 'Eurasia ', ' Chocolat e Fudge' and ' Vintage Years! I was not cxpectil'16 any bloom
this year, but I had two of them in flower ' Bett y Coopgr' and ' Evcnin, Dress' , and I
think I am hooked. I am already "planning my next purchase, but unfortuna:tely I cannot
get from my supplier, Dave Niswonger, 'L ookin ' Glass Eves', which is onc of his own
raisi1¥). I woulcl very much like to have it as it was this one that first dcew my
attention to Spurias. Does anyone here grow it???
To get a broader picture I went to visit Peggy Venner who only lives a few miles
distant . I had to choose whether to see the Sibiricas or Halt for the Spurias , but the
Si biricas won, because I could not resist the chance to take in the 1' . B' s as well.
P~gy has always claimed that she knows nothing about irises, but on seeing her garden
thi:::; ls a claim nobody could take seriously. It was a glorious sieht, and although she
has the same weather pattern as I have, the soil out at Little Clacton seems to be IDore
water retentive because there was a marvellous display of Sibiricas . I particularly
nota1 'H ar Dswe11 Haze', 'Harpswell Happiness ' , ' Fourfold vlhite ' , 'Fourfold Lavender',
' TIeddy Haid ' and ' Ruffled Velvet '. On inspection it was obvious that it Has Going to Oe
be a very good season for the Japanese and the Spurias also and I!::. sorry that I nlssed
then .
To Sl\l, up the season here •• it was ' swings and roundabouts'-- disastrou.'J for sone
species, fantastic for others •••
(Thank you Shirley, give our best wishes to Pec;gy, next tine you see her . Joan).

****************"***********************iH:-*****,;
by hone Bla.nco Hhite.

!lf~~~.~irlgS

in text. U. K.price £21. ISBN 0 87451 5122.
C
internatio.nally known as a braeder and developer of both the slbirica
and cnsata groups of irises . Now , .in the ' Ja"pa.nese Iris ' he has, with sane help fron
colleagues, consolidated nearly e-0:ything that anyone needs to know in order to grow
thcse eorgeous plants as well as possible .
No one need fear that botanical terns will defeat then, for there is an excellent
glossary explaining fanllia:r and unfaniliar words , and it is backed up by a crood index.
Dr. I1cEwen starts with the histories of the develo"pnent of these plants in Japan,

1)~<t!l..1.J. ·

where they have b eon bred for centuries, and more recently, 1n tho United StatGs . l'his
Is follal/er] by a discussion on the different physical forns which the irises can take,
adnlrably 1l1u.st:r.atcd by Robcrt. tl. Bauor's clear I1no drawings. Since those I,l ants aro

ones which flust have damp conditions during their gr0wing season, ouch attention is Given
to practical ~~ardoning and optlnu.rn comitlons. Mercifully for British garoonG:!:'s most of
the pests and diseases r.lentionea arc still confined to the U.S ./I.. and readors shouhl

remember

thc~t

not all the posticides and fungicines ment i oned arc either nccessary or

obtainable ov~r here . Greenfly and blackfly will sonetimes infest and are best dealt
with nanually. uhlle CVQn earwigs rarely causa damage .
Hany Gardeners like to raise their orm sGedli,nes and read ers are introduced to this
mystery, as Holl as given advice on seed::;, soedlings and m.a.iden plants. The next otace
is hol., in scp<:U'atins tho 'gaoGe ' frolol the 'swans ' and it has to bG remembered that
'swans' tena to be in short supply.
Finally thore is a roundup of the /ilally countries where Japanese irises aro !;".cc>lln
successfully and this does include Britain. For thoses who assumo that their :3a...~cns
a.re nocessarily unsuitable, this should show that it really is a question of mine] ovor
mattor . D'or those 1Iho can travel to the States, there is a list of gardens 1-1horc thcGC
·plant s ca.n 1:x:: seon at their best in the high seasons .
The list of nLlZ'ser lcs is
confined to !l.me:cica and Japan , but the BrI tish Iris Society can offer sources in this
country.
/.t £21. DO , this is an expensive, but valuable addition to any gardoner' s bookshclft
the superb colour plates alone a.re alf.lost worth that and should tempt many into buy1116
plants. If you C'.cn ' t afford it now, persuade the family to combine and buy it for yol.G..~
Christnas or hlrthlay pr esent , ..
(Sounds BO(x~ An..'1C , thank you for your excollent account.)
*~****"***********'Ha*****************"******
RegionaJ. R C"j~ort from the North Hest.
by Ray Uilson.
till plants arc well ahead of normal. ,.....~ ",earn sst to better last years early blOOf,liog . SeveraJ. sibiricas. ~~~'Kcrmisina'and kerneriana. are currently in bloom,
alongside the non already failed bearded irises . ' Holden ClQ.OO.h' has boen especia.lly
good thi s yca:r. and 'Gcrald D~:rby ' is shapIng up well . The pla.nt.. i n the pond is at
least half as big and tall again as that grown in the ground. Whereas the pond plant
was moody-green steruned las t YEar, both are showing the attractive purpl e-black this
year, much used by fl ower arra~ers .
The taller Spurias are coming into bud and the
Ja.\>a.ne s3 iris are looking v ery healthy, this year I have been mO:f"§ cMM'dl to ensure
adequate watering .
The good report at Chelsea of the Brou.dleigh P.C.1 ' s did not surprise me, they are
coming i nto their own . j\ll my three yGar old seedlings have bloomed , with a wonderful
rang e of colours and flower fo rms. One, although qulte dwarf, had good branching as well.
IHth quite a lot of seed fron lWled sites in California, the native seedling availa"b-llity shotlld be good next year, unless I moss it up!
Loss aftcr transit is my najor problem this year, I am making gre~t efforts to get t o
the root of the problem. If we can order P.C.I's from the U. S . A. , in particular, and
get thes e plants g rowing reliabi.y, it will be a great encourageme nt to Member s to order
from overseas. It may well be a simple caso of asking: for a spring rather than an
autumn post ing , but whatever it is wc need to be confident of the survival of our
purchases once they are here;!!
tTl"'-y has pre·paroo a ' list of 1Q90 hybrid§.', givl.ng the !k"lJlle, year of registration, where
known, genoral period of floweriJ¥!;, description of conours and r uffling. It is quite a
long list as you will reallse. If you would l ike to send in , copying will cost £1 . 30 .
plus l)Ostage. t.t present , if you are quick (before Sept . ) a 2nd. class book of stanps
wi th onc taken out to send, wl11 cover 1 t. Thank you Ray for the trouble you he.vc
taken , I aJI1 sure Members will appreciate it . J .T.)
*********~.************""********"* ...*******""*****
SeldoMl iloDQrt from the South West.
by Mary Ramsdalc
Well! wo ' ve settlod in now, and as the mai n work of gRXden- ma.k.ing Is none , I Can rolax
a bit and .[>.-1.y attenti on to i.n:Uvidtku plants.
The winter i n the west country was extremely mild, and brought a l ot of plants into
growth anti bl oom early, with disastrous results when we had a week of severe frosts .
I. kochii HaS in bloom on !1arch 1st., with I.mellttfl., lutescens and the evansias in bud,
these were ClJ.l spoiled. 1=i:e-pcated again when the P.C .I ' s budded in early (l.pril, ann again
some very old I.germanica later on were all ruined.
We had t h e usual early tiay heatwavc, ( nlthough wo have had a lot of rain in the last
two weeks, the hosepipe ban is still on) , 'Purpl e Mor e ' Was t he first siblrlca to bloom,

(cont) .
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01)ening on nay 12th with Ltectorum. I hnve had blooms on all but four of the sibiricas
1 bro~ht Hith me, a.nd 1 am looking forward now to seeing seodling sibs. and spurias
bloom as 1 :ra1seil quite a. large batch last spring, and they are growing away Hell.
Several seedlings raised from B.I.S. seed have now floweroo, with some odcUties among
them •• . Ycllow flowers on seedlings of EL 'Blue Form' of 1.1utescens, some very Hishywashy offsprings od' a good 1. setosa flDrm, and a batch of 1 . foetidissima ' whi tc seeded'
form seedlings, some blue and some yellow flowers, so 1 am 100kifl6 forward to seeing the
seo:]. HOHcver, 1 .chrysographes seedli~s turnorl up trumps • .• a luscious dark purple ••. so
the 'lucky (lip ' \ie must expect with open-pollenated seed works both ways .
Spuria hybrids really surprised me by coming into bloom in the last week in Hay, ' rionsDur'an.rl'I\.'.1.Tait' have put on a really good ShOH, along with'Lrudskrii'and ' Lsintenisl;
and are still in bloom now.
Before 1 sien off, please can anyone tell me about a plant I bought at Myddleton House
two years ::>,f:;o-- labelled ' La.te Yellow' sibirica. It Is ' late ' , it has just comG into
bloom, but it is not anything I can recognise, sibirica-type leaves and hoight, but the
floHer looks like an e nlarged Lforrestll, pale yellow with brownish marking:s, somoone
trying for a 'yello w' sibirica perhaps???
All the best to you all.
(Thank you Hary, GOod luck with your seedlings and your search. Joan . )
i~*~f*************';~**************·;t****,!!-,,,*************

1'1:ffiional Report for the Uest Midlands.
by Ihilip Allcry.
A.. mild Hinter , two prolonged periods without rain and very severe and damad:ing spring
frosts allcambined to Cause lTlany problems for gardeners in the "lest Hidlands. Include a
minor earhh-tremor in this locality a.nd recently a three-week spell of caIr'!. anl~ rainy
weather. This sets the scene, irises bloomed between 2 and ) weeks early. Sibiricas were
excellent, but the Japanese irises have not grown to their normal height, duel I think
to the early spring droL\Shts and frosts.
The tk-Qvern Hills Spring Gardening Show, held annually in May Is taking on all the
appearances of a rehearSal for 'Chelsea '. This year, irises were included in the
competitive classes, and several I·lest ~lands Members were successful . Three spikes of
'Broadleigh Lavinia'won a Reserve place for Jennifer Hewitt in the first iris class.
HO"lo18ver, in the second class, :3 spikes of species I .innominata earned her a first prize.
The thlrrl clnss, covered a Hide range, Jennifer ' s ' Fourfold Lavender' in a p otl won first
prize, with ' Suz Hinspear'second for a "F.C.r. seedling . The Show organisers Here uell
pleased uith the response to the iris classes, which may 14ell be increased next year.
The trest llidlands Group manned a Display Stam, of bearded and beardless irises, it
drew conGiderable interest, new r1embers and earned a Third Prize .
On the 9th June The I\nnual Show took place at Tenbury I'lells. In Div . III (Bearctless &
S·pecies irir;) , Harry Foster won Class 8. His vase of 4 spikes of sibirica. cultivars
contained tm:ee of Dr. IotcEwen' s seedlings, two of which earned Seedling Commendations. I
took second prize with spikes of Dr. l1cEwen I s 'Dreaming Yellow'. 'Silver Eclr{e ' and
'HfI,r"DswelJ. Haze' . Jennifcr ' s spikes suffered wind-damage t4hile being stager1, took )rS
priz;o. Class 10 for other beardless cultivars Has won by John Beal , with I.s ,mria 'Dridtwood', all(l several attractive spuria scedliJ1(.;s, these lion seedling commendations as well
as ' Best Vase in Show ' . ,Tennifer was second with Lchrysogra:phes hybrirls . By entry Was
awa:roefl third prize, and one of the judges has anvlsed that one of my white Japanese iris
seedlings shptil.d nOH be shown in SeedliIl/5 Class 14 .
The most exciting (lcve1opments at this Show was undoubtedly Dr. HcEwen ' s n elf sibirica
cultivar seedlings, which drew considerable interest from both Members and the public .
There is also increased interest in 1.spuria cultivars anel John Deal has 1)rOf1llced some
very fine spikes, winr4ng him seedling commendatio~.
.
Dr. HcTI:1-ren a..nd the Ha llne Iris Society have generously invited me to the 1990 6cnvcntion
of the ~ociety for .Tapanese Irises in U. 5 . /'.. inP40..rlla.nd from 12-14 July, an o-;1portunlty
not to be missed . I hope to meet many J.I. pars(malities and report later.
(Have a f,ood tri-p Fhili p .)
,"t****';;'************·X-******~c*******#-i"*******************a*
The Group Library.
He arc extending the Library as much as possible, Jennifer reports that sho hc'\s<'\t:iUlto
a feN requests this year .
/l.drian ~Ihittak8r our Chairman has sold some of his irises
I'tnd sent the proceeds to buy 'Growire; Irises by G.E.Cassidy & 5.Linnegar' . This has
alreaily been accomplished. I\lso another Hember has sent a donation to buy in m.ore when
wc are ahl0, sec note in Treasurer's Report.
Copies of t:1C following t,merican Books, and other publications are obtainable from:ii
firs. J ennifer Hewi tt, 'Haygarth', Clecton St. l1ary, CLEOBURY M:)RTlMER. KI])DEIUIINSTER
\Iores, DYt'(J. OQU.
(Please include -postage when requesting items.)
\c on ).
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t.111habctlcal Table and Cultivati on Guide t o the Species.(n.LS . )

Cult of Irises (Beardless) (B.I.S . )
GrOlli1\"; Irises by G.E.Cassidy and S . Llnn~ar. (Book) .
Gui0.C to the Pacific Coast Iris . CB.LS.)
Irises f or the \'lat er Garden . (B.LS.)
KOOH Your Irises. (New Zealand Iris Soc . )

Journal for the Siberian Iris Society . (U .S.A.)
HeHsletter of the Sp uria. Iris Society.(U .S .A.)
Revlcm of the Society for Japanese Irises . (U.S.A. . )
Raising Irises from seed No . 2 . (B . LS.)
Siberian Irises by Currier McEwen . (Slim Book) .
'l'he Sr>ll.'da Irises-Introducti on & Varietal Listi ng 1985 . J:ik1itor James . J .F0reman .
The Genus Iris .. Sub-section Sibiricae . (B,I.S.)
iu.l Back Numbers of the S . S. & J. Newsl et ters .

-:10******'*******'**********4************************
Tre.-lsuxer ' 5 Report .
The Balance in Bank is £171 . )7 . with £70 . 32. i n Reserve (for commuted payments) , but
the increase in POStEVS8 and other items means we are unable to hol d the subscriptions
at ,~1. 50. after June 1991. It will be inc r eased t o &g . Once again I lwuld rcminil you
that the baL in mnk wi ll be SUbstantially decreased to pay for these Neusletters, so
·plce,sc Hill yo u ·pay your subs . as early as possible ••. They are now due • . .
The sale of plants and seeds certainly helped this year . Thanks to all Hha sent them.
\le now have some B.I.S.Publications for sale , if you like to send i n for ti1e list . S . I\.E
:please.
The follm-ling back-numbers of the N/L are available : -

J uly/8 1, February/82, 40p. pl us postage .
Fob./85, July/86, Fet/87, Fet/88, July/sa, Feb./il9 .

50p . plus postage .

********************if***********************-+:-****,~*
I\rouncl the Nurseries ,
Cl,n Ei.ccount taken from the Japanese Iris Society's Review Spring 1989 by kind permission
of the editor Le1and H.~:elsh, t o whom we ' raise o ur hat s 'for his excellent Review • . )
Bob Bauer is the Secretary of the ·Society, he was born and raised in Ft. norgan, on the
high plains of Col orado . In 1965 he received his Bachelor of Science deGree in chemistry
at Colorado College in Col orad o Springs. In 1969, st ill furthering his PhD . in chemistry
at North,wstern University, in Evanston, Illinois . Durillg" 1968/69 he st ud ied at the
Tcchnische Rochschuce in Munich . Ger many . Mr. Bauer conti n ued post doctoral studies at
Purdue Unl versity in 1970/71 and at the Unlversity of I ll i nois in 1972/73.
In 197), Bob. as he is more often called, ~an the stained glass business called
'Bauer-Coble ' SturHos. with J ohn Cabl e (MS . in Wildlife Bi ol ogy) . Bob met John at
Purdue University, where both were seeking , but unable to find, faculty posit ions in
their fiel d s. In IG75 they moved t hei r studios to Galesburg, Mi chiga.n. Here in Galesbu:rg
they have a 120 year old farm hn use,wi t h 80 acres of rich farm l and .
Bob 's interest in gardening started shortl y after the move . In 1980 he joined t h e
Southwestern Mich1p;R.n Iri s Society, "after seeing 2 or ) of t h eir s hows at a Kala.ma.zoo
Mall . In 1981 Bob joined ~ . I . S . and 8.J.1 . and started growing J.l ' s unner the influence
of /lrthur H.Hazzard. In 1985 he became a judge(t. .1.5 . ) and began what is now call ed
'Ensata Gardens ' . They , Bob and John , sell J . I. and Siberian Iris . Bob has been hybri d iziqo; J.I . and Siberian since 1981. Currently j:hey raise over 350 named varietie s of J.1.
ann thousands of seedlings. ' Bnsata Gardens ' has been ~ n t our for both the 1985 & 1988
8. J. I. National Conventions . The gamen ' s nursery business has expanded greatly and nor:
takes up most of their summer time, but. t hei r main income is from their stained - glass
studios, now c.onfined t o the winter season.
f1arion Vincent and I drove up to one of the Kalamazoo shows and visited Bob and J ohn ' s
'Hea ven on EArth' g.!\rdens and wor kshop , and saw thei r ' mass' of seedl ings . If you have
never been there you have missed seeing an ideal situation for both of their hobbies .
Both
excellent hos t s and we wish t hem the very best ..•
(I wo uld like to congratUlate Bob ann J ohn on t heir magni f icent catalogue( list) which
they senrl out , the plates <",re ' out of this world ', we have Md quite Cl, few requests
for them. Their address is 1' EnsatfJ. Gardens ' , 982) E. Michigan Avenue , GI\LESBURG . MI . 49053 .

FIXe
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the Nurseries continued .

Charles Jenkins the Editor of the Spuria Newsletter wrote earlier this year to say
that his ?aclficas are now placed in a Nursery . although he will be sending them out
fr~m California . Hsn that Floyd wickenkamps'Spurias were in:clLrlod, as Hel l as Joc Ghio~
cultivars. They are all to be fo und in Don and Bobbie SheRarn ' s Garden in Phoenix J\Z .
Thoir lists include Bearded Iris, Louisianas, Spurias and Pacific Coast Natives, and I
notice moderate prices. If you would like their catalogue the address iS IDon & Bobbie Shepap:l, 1342 H . Orangewood, PHOENI X. bZ 85051. (FH'" 602- 841- 1231.)
*****'JR:'******************************************,::~r
E .Germany.
Eberhard Schuster has been a Member of our Grol1p since 1982, and has contd buted
seerls and plants (")ver the years . He has a Uasserpflanzen (water garden if my transl,c..tlng
is. correct) at b ~stenhof, which is quite near to a beautiful castle at Schwerin.
In his catalogue he lists I . laevigata, pseudacorus, versicolor, chrysograpbes, ensata
fop;cstii, fulva, Ger ald Darby, Loui sianas, prisma.t ica, sanguinea, setosa., Siberia.ns.
many of them cultivars, lIe thank you Eberhard for your support, and would like to tell
you ttw,t your seeds have been disx buted to many countries, and your plants in Great
Britain. I would like to mention your introduction (to us) of Lpseudo..corus ' E, Turni~
800:'.'. which has been a real ..,inner, I often wonder wh ere the name Catn0 from, it is so
unusual, is ther any chance that you know its origin???
Eborhard has alss published a book in German which he is hoping to havo translated,
\'10 llish him all success.

•

******************~r*******************************"
.Germany .
Eckard Berlin has been with us since we started, he is doing quite co. lot of resen,roh
into I, psoudacorus ann 1. wilsonhi , In 1987 he had an operation on his eyes, but I am
~l easerl to say he is back to his culti vars agai n. Adrian gave me plants of his
I. 'Jseudacorus 'Beuron' ann ' Ilgengold' this ,Year, and I am delighted that they have
flo;.rer.ed. Perhaps we will hear more about 'vi ilsonii ' later, all the best.
***********************************·.f*-!(·************~·
Holla.nd
Coen Jansen has a Vaste Planten at Koni ngsvaren, near Dalfsen. He joined in 1908 , and
groHS Sibiricas, I . vcrsicolor, I.chrysographes and g r aminea. and many other plants , well
known here in England .
I}

****************"**********************************"

at Home .
Steve York is the i1an~er of the Rose Section of 'Bard ill's Roses' at Stapleford
Notti~;ham. ~fter a disastrous fire in their greenhouses last year, they are now busier
than ever . Steve is g radually introducing Irises into the Garden Centre, and is growing:
a lot from seed.
I have said before, Notts. is recognised as a Rose GroHers county,
but the soil, in most areaS seoms to suit Irises as well, I am proving ltt and so is
Steve. They sell ceramic pots, which are ideal for ~Tap8.nese Irises, and also have a
Koi carp section , perhaps they will be developing a Japanese garden next, Hhich brings
us nicely +'0 our next new Member lKeith Gott of the Japanese Garden Company, bnderton Nurseries , F'ORI'ON . Lancs . Keith
appeared on Gardener's Uorld with Nigel Col born last week . He has In-ittan a booklet ' 1\
GudEl to Ja' anese Garden Construction' , which can be obtained by writinG to him (add r ess
at the back of the N L J I think the price is £) . 75. but please check before you send.
It certainly is more like the concept of Ja:panese Gardens than some I have seen calling
themselves that, I am sure Aki r a Horinaka will approve . Hhy not have So try . ••
j~ere

",S

Errs. and /'IrthLIE Sta'pl eq have a nursery at ' Boach Gap'D.angar , in the beautiful Vale of
Belvolr. bfter storm damage and a dastardly robbery, they now have a l8.l.6e ' bubble'
';)olythene Greenhouse in which they have grown SHeet- williams, and nOH hangil1G baskets.
They too woul<'1 like to extend their ra.nr:;e to include Irises and f,lpines , It all takes
time but they have already started with water irises, that is if the two mallards , which
have ta}ten up permanent residence leave them alone . Hyra has 'green finuers ' and seems
to be able to grow anythil'lf':, I know she is looking forward to growing sibiricas and
spuIias, and maybe even trying her hand at ensatas. /'Is I have said before it is a real
cha.lle11{~e to grow some of our irises here in this northerly pa.rt of the East Midlands,
the cold winds can be very sharp in winter, but Noyra is prepared to ' have a go'.
Good luck, I say, and I hOPE e~rythi!l(; turns out well.

(cont) .

r'ar;e 1'1 .

David Hheatcroft son of the late Harry, has just started a new nursery at Flawforth
Lane, Ruddington. He has been growing shrubs and plants for the trade for some time, but
has n01'1 decided to sel l them himself . I fOWld it fascinating to see the propagating
greenhouses full of cuttings all growing under a 'mist ' , and can understa.rrrl why he calls
them 'T:'.co·plants', they all looked so well. David plans to c4mstruct a pool in the near
future, and no doubt will be interested in our' 'water irises' and maybe Japanese . i'/e
Hish him every success in his venture .
Dr . I.Smart l·farwoo''l Hill Gardens, Barnst aple writes to Say that he holds a col lection
of cnsatas for the N.CCPG .
John Carter of Rowden Gardens Brentor, Tavistock, a new Member, says that since a.n
article concerning his ~ardens a:ppearoo in 'Gardening'. everything has gone mad , he says
that there are still people who BELI EVE in instant gardening . . • (don ' t He all know it').
,Ue hO'pe to hear from John when he is iWt so busy, no need to bribe, we answer all
questions when we Can, but if you do have some spare plants, we w0ulc1 like them for the
Group , HQ refund postage, and 11embers certainly enjoy them •• •

.

-

Dr . D~nnis j\ttewell, ' Hackman's House ' near Stourbrldge has a. Hater Ga.rden and · Lei sure
centre in Uorcester Road, he also has Koi carp, and wants to learn more about our irises
I hope, when he has time he will write a detailed account about his venture, i t sounds
most interesting, we will do all we Ban to help .
Stephen Dawes, another new Member is a ' @-arden lIrchi tect' in \lTilford Lane, Nottm. I was
attracted by his Japanese style when I saw it, he now has some of our irises in his
pool , over which there is a splendid bridge . It is very difficult to todIc to Stephen , he
is either busy or away on one of his projects, one day I will be able to tell you more.
Ur . & Mrs. John Ha.rt. Bradgate Nurseries, Newton Linford . Leics. John and his wife
have taken over these nurseries, which are apposite the entrance gates of Bradgate House
the romantic ruin wrut4:h was the home of the ill - fated Lady Jane Grey. He has large
Greenhouses, one of which is full of sweetly-scented dried flowers and herbs, the others
have a variety of Wlusual plants and flowers, it is a delightful ·place to roam i n.
Outside John has shrubs, trees, hardy plants and rockErY plants, some also Wlusual ,
it is liell worth a visit . He too hopes to include irises later on.
Now I hope I have incl uded everyone, if not, please write in and your letter will be
inclliled in the February 1991 Newsl etter . We are always pleased to hear from you .
********* **"*********"i'*-!!-*********"l~***********"lr****>.~*
Your Letters.
Hilcla Goodwin our Vice-Chairman tells me that already some of the existing slabs
have been moved in their new garden . . . In thelr place, of course, BearCled, Sibirica and
SpecicG Iris. Already it is beginning to look more like home . Hilda and Don are
already planning a pond, (they had a beautiful one back in Loughton). Best Hishes to you
ooth, don ' t do too much . J .
Evclyn Sharland, who lives in Farnboro~h , has long been an I risarian, 'Q'ites to
say that after illness she is struggling to restore a little order in her iris beds .
Like me she finds that gardening is helping to restore things to normaL Keep well
Evelyn, all the best . J.
VlcI~i Hong, who lives at Powell River British Columbia , has sent a nap· of her
clisi'rict , thank you VickL I hope that the seeds you ordered do well for you, Hrite and
tell us when they {lower . She is waiting for a shipment of Japanese Iri ses from ' Ensata
Garc'cns'
LJ-,-tt... ~~etVl- do hope you are successful in growi ng them, I know you
Hill be delighted when they flower.
I:j.,..,.tk Frith Of Exhall Coventry has Hritten to sayhe is anxious to obtain, I . croeea,
an cyanaia and Lgrac1l1pe.e. 1I1so he is interested in hybrid spurias, large- flowered .
Prawn, brmm-red , brown-tan blends of these forms .
J1'lalne Hurrel1 la'ites from South Erent on the southern edge of Dartmoor , that the
Hater from the Moor g ives her a good damp area where irises do very well. She has
bow:;ht seeds and plants. also literature to get to grips with growing them . \"fe send al.l
gooe' Hishes Elaine, and hOPE that you will write and t el l us how they fare .
1\1J. for this time, but keep the letters coming, I know that we can truthfully say
there are more of our i r ises beiI"G grown now , but keep it up, there is room for more .•

,

?age 18.
Some 'time Ago Helen Grier sent the following Leaflet issued by the Journal of the Pacific

Coast Native Iris Society. Dorothy Foster. 927 . Mered i th Court ! SONO~\, Cal , 95476 is the
Socty/Treas. fr.ny auestions to Lenue Boswell. 1821, Gross Lane. CONCORD, C/' . 94519.
How t o Germinate an~ Care For your Pacific Coast Native Iris Seedl10Gs.
If possible I plant the seeds in October, althour.h you can plant them up to the year ' s
end if necessary . Use plastic pots or flats , with a good potting 6oil ( well-drained but
moisture retentive), ha\!llI¥; a slightly acid pH-6.5 to? Cover the seeds uith a thin layer
(about seeds thickness) of potting soil . If yo u plant them close together, it may be
rlifficult to separat e them witholl damaglnp; the roots . It is important to not allow the
seed po ts t o dry out , nor to become saturated . To insure good drainage use abour one
third sand in the potti~ mixture .
The seedlings look like thin blades of grass, ~nd take about two months to germinate.
tl hen they are 3 to 4 ins. high ( March or bpril in the P.C. States), transplant them t o
ind ivinual larger pots , or directly int o the ground. For safety, we suggest, half in t he
g arden and half in larger pots . One-gallon is a good container size f or a year at least .
Locate them where they have morning sun and afternoon shade(high or filtered) such BS
beneath oak or pine trees , or from a fence or build i ng may prove satisfactory . Two or
three years after germination, plant s shpuld flower, March to Hay, depending on climate .
From the time seed is planted up to the first bloom, moistUre su'p ply Is critical.
Excep t f or a bit of drying off in the heat of summer, keep seedling plants fairly evenly
moist ' regular garden wa tering ' . Grown pl ants can tolerate conditions that are cool & wet
or hot & dry but generally fail when it is .b21 and they are kept wet .
The usual time t o transplant, in th~ Pacific 5tates is in fall to winter, whenever
weather cools down rainy season begins. This is the time they begin their root g rowth.
Check for new root growth in mature plants, by carefully removing the soil at end of fan .
~hen roots are one inch l ong , it is safe to transplant. whatever the root length, it is
important to keep from breaking the roots or letting them dry o ut . ',j here winters are
~, greater transplant success occurs in earl y spri ng .
Si nce these seeds are mixed lots from many plants and gardens, you may find variati ons
in Growth and a ppearance.
( llany thanks Helen for this useful informatio n, which I am now able t o publish, since we
have extended our Gro up to inclLrle the lovely ?acificas. ti e wo ul d also l i ke t o have an
update o n your Spurias . /I ll the best . Joan . )

******************************************'*****

List of Names and M rlresses of New f1embe:t'$ .

Dr. D.lIttewell, ' Hackman'.eHsose \,"co_t l1r G''\I'rlo~eisure Centre', IJ orcester Road.
Hackman ' s Gate. Nr. STOURB!UJXa:: . (Jorcs.DY9 OEl'.
f,!rs. p.rLBousfield, 'Trainlands', Maulds Meaburn, ?ENRITH . Cumbria. CtlO )}iX .
Hr. J.Carter, ' Rowden Gardens', Brentnor; Nr . TtIVISTOCK . Devon. Ft19 ONC .
tiro S.Dawes, ' Garden flrchitect ' , ~Jilford Lane , 1,/ILFORD. Notts.
Hr . &I1rs . D.F .&lwards, 'Silver Birches', 3 , Beech Farm Lane, Taverham . NORlUCH NR8 6cR .
l.fr . & Hrs. M.Frith. 80 Deans Way, ExhalL COVENl' iU. CV7 9HF.
111'. 8-. Mrs. J. Hart. ' Bradgate Nurseries ' , Newto n Linfo rd . Leic s . LE6 mm.
!lr. /I . B.Higgi ns,11, Old House Lane, ~oyden . Nr. Ht.RLCM . Essex .
ni ss. :::1:. Hurrell, ' Moorgate'. Nr . South Brent . Devon. TQl09HN .
1u-. D.t.. .Kimmings, 1, ~reOgwood Rd. Doddington Park. LINCOLN. LN6 3LU.
Hrs . H.Relf, 7"2. , Greenside. Mt.IDSTONE . Kent . ME15 7rtS .
1'1TS. O./\'I!ells, 24, Westwood Rd . MHDSTONS . Kent. ME156BG .
[Jr. S.R .K!!heatley, 14, Lammer View . CHIRNSIDE DUNS. Berwickshire. Sc otland. TDll JlM.
Mr . D .11 heatcroft , 'Ecoplants' , Shrubs LW . , Flawforth Lane, RUDDINGI'ON. Hott s .
r·1rs . J .Yolll1S, ' ~!indmllls', Lad der Hill, ~IHE/lTLEY . Oxo n. OX9 lHY .
Hr . K.Gott, Japanese Garden Co . flnderton Nurseries, Uallace Lane, FORl'ON. Preston PR30BB
(J"verseas.

,J .

Mr. !L'rookins, N 75
14257, North Poi nt Dri ve , f1ONOMEE FflLLS. ilisconsi n . 53051. U ,S./I.
!irs . I . Drolin, Rouseto Bostelle 3-242 95 HOERDY. Swooen.
Denver Botanic Gardens, 909, York street , DEN'VEn. CO . 80206. U.S . f\. .
Dr. (: Hrs. J. de la Hayze. Selsden, 22l1I.DDLEBURG 4331 NI'. HOlland.
t1r. C .Lindner, Hesserur1vagen, 6?,181 35 LIDI NGO . Sweden .
ltlr . P .Litfors, Little Frescathvagen I srOCKHOLM S l 0405 Sweden .
!1r. /'I. 11orency, 4, Lafontalne Bale Comca u, Q,UEBEJ. G42 219 Canada.
CbaD{{ e of Mdress.
Mr. l\..R .Harsley , now lives at 24 , George Road , West !3ridgford . NO'ITIOC-H/.H .
Hill you please check your address, and let me know if an error has been made . J .T .
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Contacts in Societies & Groups.
Presidcn't B.LS. l1rs "nne Dlanco White, 72, South Hill Park, LONDON. mh32SN .
Secretary B.LS. Hr . p. MaynaI.'l:l, 43, Sea Lane, GORING: by-SlrII. • WORTHING . Sus§nssex BN124QD
Secretary Species Group. Mrs. f1.Fraser, 'Barsham House', B.otindwooo, Duckler's Lane,
KINGS L~NGL!!:Y. Herts. 1114 8RE.
Secretary Kent Group . Mrs. M.Tubbs,9, Llngfield Rd . UIl4BLEOON CmmON . LONDON. 8H19 ay..
Secretary Horcia Group . Mrs . E.Hise,197, The Parkway, IVER HEI>TH. IV r:a. Bucks . SLO O~.
Secretary lcnontl"l.nt
Group. Hr. P.bll ery, 199, \/alsall Ud .fI1DRIJ:G:C. Nr, U/lLSf;LL.
HS90BE .

·

Secretary Hest Midlands Group . Mr . fI.Sedgewick, 37, Cheltenham Rd . LONGLEVENS.
GLOVCEmER. GL20 JS.
B .LS .Publ ications. Mr. N .~Tatkins, 31 , Larkfield Rd. FARNHi\M. Surrey. GU9 ?DB.
*********~************'*********************

. Conta.cts Overseas .
ffI.i tor Spuria NIL. B .Charles J enkins, l~18-b Cayuga St. SbLINJ\ S. 0/\. 93901. U.S . /1.
ill::li tor of Siberian. Mrs . J .Holli ngworth, 120 , Sherwood Rd . E/lST IIILLlb.HSTOUN . MI .tl~~«

.

. ID:Htor of Japanese L"Revie'l4. ·L.l"l.Welsh, 7679, lil"est D. flve, K/lLM1!\ZOO. rLL 49009 U.S./l.
Mr. F.Uickenkamp (Spuria). 10521, Bellarose Drive,SUN CITY . t. .Z . 85351. V.S.t>.
, tddra. Ho:dnaka(Pres. Japanese Iris soc.), 3-9 Tanimachi, 6 Chome Minima-Ku Osaka.Japan.

.

***************************~******M~~MMM***

Seed Distriblltion List.
Seec:1s are 25p ver packet , if ordered separately, otherwise j

packets ·per £1. all Inc.
postage. Not too many this time so please order alternatives.
· Send to : - tir. D.T revithick, 86a , Grantham Rd . Rt.DCLIFFE-on-TRENT. NOl'TI NGFJ,N. NG12 2HY.
LI\EVIGf\TbE.
I.la.evigata · I,Iba·(vs). Mixed (s) and Blue (s).
1 .psell(}acorus, 'Bastardii • ( p), 'Gold en Qlleen' (m) I 'E .Turnipseed '( s) I • Primrose 11onar ch' (s) •
I.versicolor 'Cat Mousam '( p), 'Claret Cup '(s) , 'Rougette'(p).
ENSAT t.E. (Kaempferi)
I. ensata mixed( s). /lmerican Tetraploids( s).
3 .ies 31biricae.
Sibirica mixed(m , Tets . mixed(S), 'Clee Hills'(m),,'Fourfold White ' (p), 'Orville Fa(m.
'Laurenbuhl' (5), 'Lavender Bounty x various( s), 'Rejoice [\lways ' (s), ' Mountain Lake ' ( s),
'1·1 ins Hings '( s). I. chrysographes (5). I.d elavayii( p) •
..
.
Serie C ifornie e.
,.
,:.
Paci"ficas ql.ixed m.
Series SJ?uri~e.
..
I.orientalis p). Spuria , 'Imperial Ruby 'open poll. (s). 'J\dobe Sunset'open 1'011.(5),
'Protege' (s) , Spuris mixed (5) . I. kerneriana( s), and I .halophyla( s) .·
Series Foetidissimae .
. I. foetidissima ' Citrina'(s) .
also ' Gerald Darby'(s).
.
Thl>se markerl (s) small amount, (m~ mediwn, (p) plenty.

·
;

'

*********************************************
th~ Treasurer' 5 Report that a Member has started a 'Book FWld'
by sending in a donation. If you feel that we could do with one or two more books i n
the Lib:.:-ary, I know Jennmfer will be pl ea.sed. ! can think of two most useful ones . "The
first is Currier's 'Japane se Irises!'3 also Fritz K6lUej,.n' s 'Iris' , ·perhal)S you ,could add
a SJl\.?J.l donation to your subsc.ription, then we can get them as soon as we have enough
money.
ThaJll~ you all for your contributions, more than ever this time. In all my years of
sardening I have found true gardeners are generous givers, you have proved it. Bless
you .
lIe have c;iven you one or two items from non-Members, in fairness to paid - up subscribers
! must tell you that it is only a One-off thing, I regret I will be unable to give you
space again, that is, unless you care to j oin us, I Hope you will understand our
prohlem, we do not overcharge, ani! each Newsletter has to be used for the benhflt of
Itembers .
Ife have l:>een ·promised "plants to sell, I know ~Ie will have I.pseudalflori.lS ' Bastard!i '
beca.use they are in my Dond , and have made a lot of growth . Have you any that need
·parting, if so, send them aloIl($ we will repay postage.
Until February, good gardening, 'hope you have enough water.
Dye : Joan.

! forgot t o tell you in

·•
!

